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re Cold uts, shown here, will be featured Tuesday, April
10, at 8:00 p.m. in the CU Ballroom when the St. Mary’s Glee
Club presents its concert. This well-known group will conclude
the program with their renditions of popular songs played
with unorthadox instruments. These St. Mary’s seniors are
selected for their ability to put a beat even into Beethoven.
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Cold Cuts To Cut Capers At CU
Engineers’ Fair'Slated Here}:

To Feature Student Exhibits
By J. w. Williams

A Mercury space capsule, a
car that floats on a cushion of
air, and a machine that can
gene rate temperatures ap-
proaching that of the sun are
being gathered together on the
State campus.

These exhibits are just
three among 375 that will
be present on different
parts of the campus April
6 and 7 in connection with
the Engineers’ Fair.
The Fair, which is the major

student event of the School of
Engineering each year, will
represent twelve engineering
fields and will depict the theme,
“The Future Looks To Engi-
neering.”

It will get underway at

Orientation leader

" Applications line

Plans for recruiting group
leaders for freshman orienta-
tion are drawing to a close.
The deadline for turning in

applications is Friday, April 6.
Applications are available at the
YMCA, CU, and 207 Holladay
Hall.
The recruiting methods have

been changed this year. Instead
of selecting a group leader for
approximately every 20 fresh-
men, only 25 leaders will be
chosen. In addition, 25 rising
sophomores will be selected as
assistant group leaders.

To Thirty And Three

Eleven campus leaders in the
sophomore class received bids
yesterday to the Order of Thir-
ty and Three. Current members
of the sophomore leadership
honorary society tapped the
new members Wednesday in
surprise ceremonies all over
campus.

Dr. Max Halperen, facul-
ty advisor to The'Techni-
cian, received an honorary
membership from the order
as a result of his contri-
butions to the college com-
munity.

SymeRenovation Planned;

Several Students Ousted
“Why does it have to be

us and why now?”
Several indignant students in

the north end of Syme dormi-
tory have asked this question
since being notified that they
will have to move elsewhere in
the near future.

Notice came in a brief
announcement from the
Student Housing office re-
cently, and stated simply
that students must move
out to make way for a re-
modeling project.

‘ Mr. J. McCree Smith, Direc-
or of M & O, supplied the miss-

.. : details. According to Smith,
the remodeling project on the
north end of Syme will take
about four months. When ques-
tioned about the three-month
renovation job on the major
part of the dorm last summer,
he explained that much more
work is required in remodeling
the remainder of the dorm. Last
summer’s job involved simply
the pouring of concrete floors
over existing beams, and then
general remodeling of the ‘halls
and rooms. The north end, he
lsaid, will require complete re-
modeling—old wood framing

must be torn out completely
and replaced by new materials.

The job will include sec-
tions on all floors of the
north end of Syme as well

(See SYME, page 2)

Top Sophs Named
The new members will greet

parents and visitors to the col-
lege Saturday morning in the
College Union. They will serve
coffee and donuts to the visi-
tors and supervise the registra-
tion of parents for the weekend
activities.

The eleven new members
of the order are John By-

, num from Wadesboro, John
Carr, Asheville; Sonny En-
loe, Asheville; Fred Mill-
hiser, Waynesboro, Virgin-
ia; Alfred Lindsey, Haddon
Hights, New Jersey; Torn
Lenderink, Grand Rapids,
Michigan; Allen Lennon,
Morganton: Tommy Gray,
Ahoskie; Horace Skipper,
Abbottsburg; Jack Watson,
Greensboro; and Don Zo-
bel of Raleigh.

Three of the group are in the
School of Engineering; three
more are in forestry; two are in
applied math; one is in agricul-
ture; and two are in the School
of Textiles.

2:00 p.m. Friday evening
with the deliverance of the
opening address by Col.
George W. ‘Taylor, Come
manding oflicer of the
Army Research Ollice in
Durham. Presiding over the
event will be Burke Ellis
of Winston-Salem, the pres-
ident of the Engineers’
Council. The exhibits, which
are expected to be viewed
by more than 8,000 people,
will then be opened.

Among the departments of-
fering exhibits are Aeronautical
Engineering, which will exhibit
a parawing aircraft and a low
speed wind tunnel,-and Agricul-
tural Engineering, which plans
to show, among other things,
an environmental control ex-
hibit. Ceramic Engineering will
demonstrate the making of
glass and the transformation of
energy to sound by the use of
ceramic components.

A detergent plant layout

Booths, Dance Featured

At U Carnival Night
Have you ever had the urge

to take a sledge hammer and
smash the window of an auto-
mobile? How about the urge to
dunk someone in a large tub of
water? Well, you might get the
chance to do one or both of
these things this weekend.

Ten booths are , being
planned for the Carnival
night during the weekend
of the Engineers’ Fair. Car
smashing and dunking will
take their places beside pen-
ny tossing, plane tossing,
and French pastry kitchens.
Games called “Recover the

Astronaut” and “Bust the
Block” will provide participants
chances to do both of these
things. Games of chance will
include a game played with dice,
called “Monte Carlo,” and one
played with marbles and slots
called “Drop of Chance.”

Providing entertainment for

Friday night will be the Mys-
tics, and the Swingshifters are
scheduled to play Saturday
night. Each band will be preserit
from 7 p.m. until 12 p.m., and
girls from Averett College have
been invited to be present Sat-
urday night. Other girls, in-
cluding a group participating
in a Beta Club Convention in
Raleigh have also been invited.
The Carnival Queen pageant

will be held in the CU theater
Friday, April 6. The finals will
be held Saturday, April 7.

YMCA Group Sets {Rural Tour...

Students from State and Duke
will have a chance to look over
Eastern North Carolina rural
life next weekend.
A group from the State Col-

lege YMCA, along wtih a group
of students from Duke, will
travel to Franklin Center at

Iciated with their various fieldl.‘ i
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and continuous extraction
distillation apparatus will}
be featured by the Che-l-
cal Engineers, while Civil
Engineering plans the show-
ing of a model airport.

An Emamsco Robot, a Human '
Dynamometer, and a Sonar Dis-
play are on the roster for Elee- .-
trial Engineering. Both Furni- f.
ture Manufacturing and Geolog-
ical Engineering are planning to v
feature displays that are asso-

The Park Shops will he
the site of a scale model of
an industry showing an in-
dustrial engineer’s function
as well as a display on data
processing.

Mechanical Engineering will
feature an Inertia car, the Mer-
cury space capsule, and a ball
bouncer machine. The wolf-
heads-you might see being car-
ried arou'rid will be the results . .,
of an exhibit by the Metallurgi- ' ,
cal Engineers on gas fired fur-
nace casting.

The Nuclear Engineering
Department will display the
nuclear reactor as well as

(See EXHIBITS, page I) /

Bricks, North Carolina, April .
7 & 8, to study the operation ,
of the Thomas J. Pearsall farm ..
complex as compared with the"
operation of a cooperative of
small Negro landowners in the
area.
David Statler, a student at

State, will lead the group.

To Feature Light Classical Works

W C Choir To Sing At 'C U
Handel, Schubert, Thomas

Wolfe, madrigals, contemporary
compositions, and folksongs will
furnish listening material Sun-
day evening in the College
Union ballroom.

At 8:00 p.m. the Woman’s
College Choir of Greensboro
will present a concert of
light classical and contem-
porary works. A featured
work in the group of con-

These 98 members of the Woman's College Choir will present a program at the College Union Sunday Night.

from the music department, ‘
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temporary compositions will
be the opening paragraphs
of Thomas Wolfe's, Look
Homeward Angel, with
music by William Schl-
man. Also featured on the
program will be the Wom-
an’s College Madrigal Sing-
ers, a group of 16 music
majors, who will sing three
English‘madrigals from the
Elizabethan period. A group '-
of folksongs will conclude
the program. ‘
The Choir currently. has

members who come not

,.'I

also from other fields of
The appearanQ/hena will
first in a seriesol’fou.
programs which .will ' ,
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‘ To The FenCe Builder

'u mm;- -mua~um’mam;fl '- l . '

THE TECHNICIAN
males:

You sense of timing, Fence Builder, is superb. {on
managedtoerectasolidwoodenbarricadeinfrontof
file College Union only three days before thousands of
vhitorfisezvere scheduled to attend the Parents’ Weekend

It is bad enough that you should decide to put them
up in the first place, much less when any campus guests
were anywherearound.
Why should a neat looking row of shrubs be subjected

to the nce of that fence, Fence Builder? There are
a of construction projects on campus which no

' doubt could use your talents. The Erdahl-Cloyd Union
never did you any harm, so why pick on it?

Objectively speaking,1 there are a number of good
things to say about your fence, F.B. The fence posts are
all nice and square and the same unpainted color; and
they all stand about the same height, too. The rails
match the posts, exchpt that they are basically rectangu-
lar. As far as building fences goes, and some of it goes
pretty far, FenceBuilder, it is a good. piece of work.

Except that 'it should never have been built—least-
w s, not in a,.sp0t_, which-had no need for 1t. Why
co dn't you" have spent your ‘time, money .and energy
laying a sidewalk through Harrelson Hall mire mstead?
Sure, we like surprises, Fence Builder. And the appear-

ance of that monstrosity was definitely a surprise. But
don’t you'be surprised if you are asked a few questions-
in- the next several days as to why you tried to out-
hedge a hedge.
Of course, there could be one explanation which no-

body has thought of.
Fence Builder, did you go to Carolina?

‘They Own It, Too
The image of State College will be projected across

the state this weekend, as hundreds of visitors make the
trip to Raleigh to see for. themselves what modern
scientists and engineers are doing.
The interests of a great many of the school’s guests

will be centered around their own young scientist or
engineer, but a definite picture of the type of training

. the college is oifering will still ‘ be transmitted.
And this picture is one we are proud to show. State

students by the score are spending a lot of time and
effort in preparing for Parents’ Weekend. Whether the
visitors be prospective students, returnmg alumni, or
interested friends of the college, we know that they will
be ' seed by the sights they see and the people they
meet liere.

Maintaining public interest in State College is im-
portant, for the citizenry of North Carolina make our
educational opportunities possible.
The students should realize that our_school and its

accomplishments belong to our campus Visitors, too, and
should be happy for the chance to share 1t.

—WMJ
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Sweet Bird Of Youth ‘

By J. /W. Williams
“Tennessee Williams is mor-

bid,
Tennessee Williams is mad;
All his plays are always good,
Cause all his people are bad.”.

I don’t know how many
people feel this way about
the man, but I do know how
this opinion could be form-
ed after seeing his “Sweet
Bird of Youth.”
Let’s look at the characters.

First, there is .a young man.
Chance Wayne (Paul Newman),
who has been driven from his
home town by the father of the
girl he loves. The old man has
been “called by God” to be the
political boss of his state. It’s
just coincidence that he has
gotten wealthy in the process.

Chance meets a has-been
actress who believes that
she has failed to succeed in
making a comeback. She’s a
nice lady who drinks vodka
like a Carolina man and
uses hashish cigarettes as

chasers. She talks him into
making love to her—she
doesn’t have too much trou-
ble at this, because he has
been making his living by
making love to old, dis-
couraged women for a long,
long time—and he traps her
into signing him as her next
great star. She goes along
with him to take a chance
on Chance on love.
Then the plot develops. But

it’s not important enough to
spoil the characters, who are
done beautifully by Paul New-
man and Geraldine Page. Every
one in the movie with the pos-
sible exception of Aunt Nonnie
is so corrupt, mixed up, and just
generally confused that it is
aIm'osta pity that it has a hap-
pv ending. Oh, that’s another
thing—the ending. Kind, sweet
Aunt Nonnie turns to the poli-
tical boss and yells, “You can
go straight to Hell.” Yep. That
seems to be the general direc-
tion of everything in the movie.

It is showing at the Village
Theater.

Channel 4 T0 Preview-

I .

Engineers’ Fair c-
Exhibits from each of the en-

gineering departments will be
displayed in a television preview
of the Engineers’ Fair tonight
at 6:15 on WUNC.

This show includes such ex-
hibits as the plasma generator
sponsored by the Nuclear Engi-
neering Department, the inertia
car and 'the parawing aircraft,
sponsored by the Mechanical
Engineering Department, and
the magic show sponsored by
the Chemical Engineering De-
partment, and several others.

Electrical Engineering, for
instance, will feature an elec-
tronic mouse. Metallurgy will
exhibit thermic welding, and the
Agricultural Engineers will dis-
play a model of a tobacco har-
vester. '

All of the displays will be
demonstrated by students. These

WUNC To Show

War Trials,

Brazil Today

The Nuremberg Trials, and
“Forty Million. shoes” will high-
light the WUNC broadcasting
schedule for next week.

The first of these fea-
tures is a 77 minute issue

' film about the Nuremberg
Trials illustrating how Hit-
ler’s actions led to World
War II, and the results of
his aggressive programs.
This movie will be shown at
8 p.m. on April 8.

“Forty Million Shoes” is a
report on Brazil today, as seen
through the eyes of five Brazil-
ians. It will be broadcast at 7 :30
p.m. on April 9.

students participating in the
show went to the studio at
about 2 p.m. to plan the show,
and again at 5 p.m. to rehearse
and broadcast it.

Exhibits
(Continued from pege 1)

a scale model of the nuclear
ship “Savannah.”
More than 100 members all

engineering 5 o c i e t i e s from
throughout North Carolina will
he invited to the Fair. Members
of the engineering faculty or
staff will act as hosts to the
visitors. .

The exhibit 'halls will re-
main open Frlday until 9
p.m. and Saturday until 5
p.m. There will be no ad-
mission fee to any of the
exhibits. ' ' ‘2

Syme Renovation
(Continued from pass 1)

as the existing snack bar
and adjacent storage space.
Construction is expected to

begin on or about May 1; there-
fore all occupants of the rooms
concerned must be out by April
28. If this plan can be followed,
the rooms will be ready for oc-
cupancy by first semester of‘
next year.

Publication Policy]
Material submitted to this

newspaper for publications
should be typed in 62 char-
acter lines and double-spaced.
This includes announcements
of meetings and other events,
which should be addressed to
Campus Crier.

Letters to the editor must
be typed as stated above and
signed by the writer. No ma-
terials can be returned with
the exception of photographs.

%

WEEKEND

SPECIAL .

ON

WALKSHORTS

From our regular stock of
dacron/cotton batiks, plaids 8.
solid colors.

now 3.95were 4.95
‘m’. 5.95 now 4.9:

now 5.95 ,were 6.95 .

This weekend only—all new
numbers—all our famous fit—
all alterations prompt and free.

Friday 8: Saturday Only

E

SIC FLICS

-.<a,swam—.—a”!

mam-emu

21 GREAT rossccos MAKE 20 WONDERFUL snoxsszAGED MILD. BLENDED MILD -M FILTERED MILD-THEY SA‘TISFY
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Riral Hall. More

Announcedior

leal Research
State College’s tobacco re-

search facilities are going to
mm

This was announced yes-
terday by Dr. 1!. Brooks
James, Dean of the School
of Agriculture. According
to Dean James, the pro-
gram will make the move
from Rural Hall, N. C., to
Chinqua-Penn, N. C. in the
interest of saving money
and expanding research fa-
cilitiea.
“We have had excellent co-

operation from people in and
around Winston-Salem,” said
Dean James, “but we believe
the move will permit us to be
of greater service.”

Tied in closely with the
move is the planned con-
struction of an olice and
storage building, a tobacco
processing laboratory, and
a series of two motel-type
curing facilities. The move
is being made from a rented
farm in Rural Hall to Can:
solidated University prop-
erty on Chinqua-Penn Plan-
tation near Reidsville.

Porawings, Plasma 'Flow \

By Doug Lieats
Parawings, plasma flow, and

MEA seniors in their Aeronau-
tical Laboratory course.

“a dilerent groups of
students are studying the
psrawing, ' combination
parachute 1:2 glider. This
device was first developed
by NASA for use in boost-
er recovery and possibly re-

l entry. It h a wing shaped
device made of a triangqu
frame. on. which a flexible
sheet is mounted. When in
use, the sheet forms a wing.
Two models of the parawing

were made by NASA; one which
was guided by use of the wing
itself, and another guided by an
airplane-like device mounted
under the wing. At present, two
groups of State students are
working on projects dealing
with it.

The first group, made up
of Frank Cable, Jerry Al-
len, Don Deckel and Glen
Snyder, is testing various
models of the parawing in
a wind tunnel to determine
the most elective design
for it.
The second group is making

a flying model of the parawing
I
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The Stagg Shop

each shirt.

Elie

Halt-Sleeve Haven

e 65% Dacron—35% cotton
white, It. blue, It. olive
Bamboo ................................ 4.95 '

I Batiste Ostords
Single needle construction.
Tapered body and sleeve.
Solids and stripes ................ 4.95

a Fine Pirno Cottons
Muted stripes and tour
wanted solid colors ............ 4.93

0 Our exclusive basket-weave
broodcloths in 4-button
pullover model .................... 4.95

All above labrics available in regu- ‘
lor pullover, 4 button pullover, or
coat style Snap tab or button-
dovrn collar at the Step. Shops
low price at 4.93 -— Compare betore
you buy and save up to $2.00 on

Seniors In Research
according to NASA specifics-i
tions. It will have the proper-
ties of both of the NASA mod-
els,beingguidadbyuaeofthe
wing, use of the rudder mount-
edunderit,andcontrolofthe
engine’s speed. This group con—
sists of Otis Pendergraft, Jack
Johnson, Guy Burke, and Andy
Owens.

A third group, made up
of Lynn Thomson and Gus
Jarrett, is testing the elect
of a magnet on plasma
law. They are shooting a
jet of argon gas, heater! to
about 25,000 degrees fah-
renbeit, against a copper
plate with a magnet behind .
it. They hope to be able to
photograph the results.
Another group, made up of

David MacCallum and G. C.
Rogerson, is experimenting with
supersonic jet wings. They are
trying to find out what etYect
the use of flaps and slate, the
lift it achieves, and the mini-
mum landing speed possible
with it. So far, with flaps, they
have cut the required landing
speed from 380 miles per hour
to 335 miles per hour and in-
creased the lift by 60 percent,”

.. Gold-Fourth,

for a five-ton aircraft.
'rr

@ em
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Bragaw
(Continued run a... a)

4-2.1eflAreyscored30stc-
ton’smnsuhewent8f0r4
including a home run. Bagwell's
2 runs came on a two-run homer
by Elmer Horne in the second
inning.

In the only game played Mon-
day, Alexander scored runs in
the first two innings and held
ontogetitstirstwinoftha
season over Owen '2, 10-6. Ac-
tion resumed today with all
teams playing.
Dormitory tennis began Mon-

day with Turlington, Bragaw
South, Bragaw North, Welch—

and Tucker '2
picking up first round victories.
Dormitory horseshoes will be-

gin Monday, April 9th on the
new, permanent horseshoe
courts at the southwest side of
Carmichael Gymnasium.

IHAUONDS
misc 3 Jr.

TIM"

T

TH! TICHNICIAN
Apal’. Iss2

All day on Friday

Eat all the Fish You

Want For:

~- 99c

Howard Johnson's

Restaurant
U. S. l NOITIl

“LIIOII

Johnson's Jewelers

M

2:3:
v

0 0 00000000

or

marry a knight

. 00000000

V

was spent “

firm musty-

armor

ln days of yore. men feared not only their
mortal enemies. but the elements too. It was
the medieval armorer’s task to protect his
chief against freeman. but weather-protection .
was a more difficult matter. Thus many a
knight was spent in rusty armor.
Engineers and scientists at Ford Motor
Company. engaged in both pure and applied
research. are coping even today with the
problem of body protection (car bodies. that
is). Through greater understanding of the
chemistry of surfaces. they have developed
new paint primers and undercostings. new
rustproofing methods. and special sealers
that guard entire car bodies against nature's
corrosive forces—all of which add armor-like
protection to Ford-built cars.
From other scientific inquiries will undoubt-
edly come new materials with protective
properties vastly superior to those at today.
This is another example of Ford's leadership
through scientific research and engineering.

MOTOR COMPANY
The Amancan’ Road. Dearborn.W'
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“w North is first with
sins points in the dormitory
hire-ural division with all
winter sports except one com-
W. Also coming on strong is
Alexander who is second with

1 17156 points.- Alexander scored
‘1 first place in table tennis and
9 second in basketball to move
b. North took first in basket-
hfi, second in bowling and table
tunis and is still in contention
for the badminton championship.
The only other dorm to win a
championship in a winter sport
was 6th place Syme, who took
bowling.
Bragaw North and Alexander

finished 7th and 8th respectively
in last years finalstandings. As
of now, however, they appear
to be far enough ahead of the
field to warrant assurance of at
least placing in the top four in
the final standings. As of now,
urBoeton is third with 702 points
and Bragaw South is fourth

fl The standings as released by
the Intramural Department yes-
torday:

1. Bragaw North . ..915%
2. Alexander ........771%
3. Becton ............ 702
.4. Bragaw South ..... 658
5. Berry ............. 620%
6. Syme .......... . . .589
7. Bagwell ........... 551%
8. men #2 .......... 514%
9. Watauga ..... . . 504%

10. Welch-GolMthl, . . .484
11. Turlington ..439
12. Owen #1: .......... 428%
13. Tucker #2 ..... '. . . .42556
14. Tucker #1 .......‘. .421

In the table tennis champion-
ship matches played last Wed-
nesday, Alexander defeated
Bragaw North 2-1 for the cham-
pionship after North had de-
feated Syme 2-1. Morets and
Haire were singles winners for
Alexander while Collins and
Goldstein w o n the doubles
match for Bragaw North.

In badminton, the only winter
sport not completed, defending
champion Bragaw South took
on Tucker #2 for the winner’s
brackett championship is s t
night. The loser will join Bra-
gaw, North, Owen #2, Becton,
and Bagwell in the playofis for
the laser’s brackett champion-
ship tomorrow night. The two
brackett champions will meet
for the championship next Tues-
day. In last week’s action. Bra-
gaw North defeated Owen #2 2-1
and Becton beat Bagwell 2-1.

In the dormitory consolation
basketball championship played
last Tuesday 4 night, Bragaw
South beat Owen #1 in a 57-56
thriller, thus becoming the first
dormitory consolation champion.
Ayers led South with 26 points
while Darrel Spry was high for
Owen with 21.
The spring sports schedule

. got well under way last week
with softball being the major
attraction. The season’s opener
last Tuesday between Welch-
Gold-Fourth and Tucker #2 was
spoiled when Tucker failed to
show up, but action began Wed-
nesday and continued Thursday.
A sacrifice fly by Ted Noris

scored Billy Revels from third
base in the 8th inning of a sche-
duld 7 inning contest to give

Tucker #1 an 8-7 victory over
Bragaw South in a Wednesday
game. South had tied the game
with a six run sixth inning.
Revels was the hitting leader for
Tucker with 3 hits in 4 trips.
Scott Trott paced South with 2
hits in 3 trips.

In another Wednesday game,
third baseman Dan Cope made
two successive leaping grabs of
line drives to rob Syme batters
of base hits and enabling Owen
#1 to shut ofi Syme’s 7th inning
rally at 4 runs and the bases
full to give Owen a 12-9 win.
Cope was also the batting leader
for. Owen.with 2 hits for 4 at-
tempts. ,Defending champion
took advantage of a special In-
tramural rule which allows a
team ahead by 11 runs or more
after the third inning to win
without playing further as they
beat Welch-Gold-Fourth. 16-3 in
5 innings. Joe Vercheck paced
Bagwell with 4 hits in 4 trips
including a home run.
Becton won by the same route

on Wednesday, defeating Owen
#2 25-10 in 6 innings. Gardner
was the big gun for Becton with
4 hits in 5 trips including 2 ‘
home runs and a double. Robert
Harrison had 3 hits in 4 at bats .
for Owen,

In other games played Wed-
nesday, a seventh inning rally
by Alexander fell short as Tur-
lington held on for a 6-5 win,
and Bragaw North scored 7 runs
in the first inning and held on
for a 13-3 win over Berry. James
Arey hit 2 home runs for North.
As action continued Thursday,
Bragaw North continued its
home run spree, hitting six of
them in defeating Syme 21-8 in

Two approaches to the
“man’s deodorant" problem . '

ii a man doesn't mind shaving under his anus. he will probably
find a woman's roll-on satisfactory. Most men. however, find it
simpler and surer to use Mennen Spray Deodorant. Mennen Spray
was made to get through to the skin. where perspiration starts.
And made to work all day. More men use Mennen Spray than any ‘
other deodorant. How about you? 64¢ and $1.00 plus tax

as Ricky Wilkenson collected 3
hits in 4 trips including a home
in Berry’s 6 run 4th inning to
give them an 11-5 victory over

fielder Tommy Stagner and third
baseman pete Falzarano were
defensive standouts for Berry.

a 7-4 victory over Alexander,
run first inning by Owen #2

win 7-5 in a game called after
other Thursday action.

"ragaw North Leads Dorms

Agood performance by Boston
and the pitching by George
Kitrell enabled Becton to upset

champion Bagwell

4 innings. Ray Spangler hit his
third home run of the day to ice
the game for North in the 4th
1nn1ng. defending

In another Thursday game,
Owen #1 defeated Watauga 11-5 (See “AGAW. DO... I)

run. Bill Webb hit a 3 run homer

Bragaw South. It was Webb's
2nd home run of the day. Center

Tucker #2 scored 4 runs in the
third inning on home runs by
Robert Brummit an d John
Kavendy, added three more in
the fourth and then held on for
and Turlington overcame a five
with home runs by Furman
Overby and Jason Dunshee to
6% innings due to darkness in

AGATI-IA, FORGIVE ME. Ag, baby, I didn’t
mean to stand you up but there are only
-40 days left to win the RCA stereophonic
4-speed Hi-Fi Victrola Console and seven
other magnificent prizes that Viceroy ciga-
rettes is offering to the campus club turning
in the most empty packs of Viceroys at THE
STUDENTS SUPPLY STORE on MAY 15. Meet
me there and see the Viceroy Pack Saving
Contest prizes on display.
P. 5.: Bring your Viceroys.

Learning never stops for engineers at Western Electric

The1e’s no place at Western Electric for engi-
neers who feel that college diplomas signify
the end of their education. H011eve1. if a man
can meet our quahty standaids and feels that
he is really just beginningto learn . . . and if he
is ready to launch his ta1eer 11here lea1ning is
an important part of the job and 11here gradu-
ate-level training on and off the job is encour-
aged — 11c 11ant and need him.

At \Vestern Electric, in addition to the nor-
mal learning-“'11ile-doing, engine '5 are e11-
couraged to move ahead in their fiel by sever-
al types of educational programs. Western
maintains its own full-time graduate engineer-
ing training program, seven fonnal manage-
ment courses, and a tuition refund,plan for
out-of-hours college stud1.

This leaming at111ospl1ere is just one reason
why a career at \Vestem Electric is so stimu-
lating. Of equal importance, however, is the
nature of the 11ork 11e do. Ournew engineers
are taking partin projects that implement the
whole art of modern telephony, from high-
speed sOund transmission and solar cells to
electronic telephone offices and computer-con-
trolled production techniques.

Should you join us now, you will be coming

Winston-Salem. ll. 0.; Male, ll. Y.;
Principal rnsnuiacturiag locations at Chicago. Ill.; liesrny. 11. 1.; Baltimore. It; indie-Deli led“llorthlndoverJeso.mzmwmmcmma.Mlsatona-dEngineering Research Center. Princeton, l. l. Teletype mus.mm"L, and Little loot. Ira. Also Western Electricmmmm centers in 33 cities lid mum MM. bl. clues.

531.:”7ihifrfiiwgo:

to Western Electric at one of the best times in
the company's history. In the management
area alone, several thousand supervisory jobs
are expected to open up to W.E. people within
the next 10 years. And our work of building
communications equipment and systems be-
comes increasingly challenging and important
as the communications needs of our nation and
the world continue to increase.

Challenging opportunities exist now'at Western
Electric for electrical, mechanical. industrial, and ch“
col engineers, as well as physical science, liberal arts,and business melon. All qualified applicants will re-
ceive careful consideration for employment Without
regard to race, creed. color or national origin. For moreinformation about Western Electric, write College Isla-tions, Western Electric Company, loom 6206,!!!Broadway, New York 3., New York. And be sure toarrange for a Western Electric interview when ourcollege representatives visit your campus.
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.. Wolfpack At DUke Fri.; UNC Here Sat.
dale since defeating Yale 6-5,
on March 27.

conference play, - eets
Duke in Durham, Friday,
and returns home to face
the Tar Heels on Saturday
in a 2:30 game.

North Carolina State’s base-
ball team returns to action after
a ten-day layofl when it opens
Atlantic Coast Conference play
this weekend against Duke and
North Carolina.

The Woifpaclr, 3-2 in pre- State has had an open sche-

Coach Vic Sorrel] will
send senior right-hander
Bob Conner after his sec-
ond 1962 victory when he
goes against Duke, and will
use right-bender J ohn

WelsemeStadeate

NIGHT CLEANERS I: LAUNDRY

“Shirt Specialist."
use case arrest-r uuuesruar

mom 5:.
mass room no: cwcx rower:

YWR SATISFACI'W IS OUR FIRST CONCERN

Hambume: stack

Elliasan's Restaurant
227 s. Wilmiagtea so.

. STUDENTS
from; Mes,

eadeeldstswersalad Cu
ItaIIaaspeabettI.tessedselad.
hatrelsaadbatter ......Ilr‘
Dreaded veal outlet. tomato
sauce,ebeiseet2veaetebles."I"

PARKING NEXT DOOR

7—3

ANNOUNCING

A SEMESTER CONTRACT BOARDING PLAN

0 Is a B. A. good enough for the

job you want?

[:1 Yes 1:] No

9 Do ".8. movies

weaken our image

l.&M gives you .
MORE BOOY '
in the blend,

liM

MORE FLAVOR

auras-a r-

to 030'”; Susan r “seen
.UIL'III

in the smoke, '

' MORE TASTE
through the filter.
It’s the rich-flavor -1
,leaf that does it! U66!" I MYERS IOOACCO C

9 What’s the smart

way for a cigarette

to dress?

HERE’S HOW MEN
AND WOMEN AT

56 COLLEGES VOTED.
9698""3697..."...‘08d ”as
W... e%l§"”""“'..... mq

3682""%€t""“""“"°"'°N
%z1"" G3619......... 5%

%99""”..........-0"
%I9“" 0%v€seeesseeeeeeeeee SaA

NIKON Nil

May 5, 1942 4

Baughan against N o r t h
Carolina. Boughsn is unde-
feated in two starts, while
Conner has gone the dis-
tsnce both times in splitting
two games, and has struck
out 15 batters.
State handed Duke, defending

ACC titlist, two of its three
ACC defeats last year, while
losing twice to the Tar Heels in
conference play.

Shortstop Wayne Ed-

rur rscumcuu
ms, nu

wards, at ”444 and catcher
George Hayworth with a
.313 average, are the lead-
ing'Woprack hitters. Hay-
worth, from High Point,
leads in runs-batted-ia with
six, while Edwards has
scored five runs.
Sorrel] expects second base-

man .Warren Lineberger and
first baseman Jerry Cordell to
be available for duty after miss-
ing the last three games with
pulled leg muscles.

FOR N. C. STATE COLLEGE STUDENTS

$160 per Semester (2] Meal Plan)

Available by installment payments at no extra charge

MEAL ALLOWANCE

From the a la carte Serving Counter

55¢ Breakfast
00¢ Lunch
85¢ Dinner

PAYMENT SCHEDULE

Payment due on
or before Feeding
March '3 ‘I , ‘I 962 4

CAN IE PURCHASED AT

Weeks of Amount of '
Charge
$40.00
$40.00

l

Thel’achwllhave
Mange-cull”.
Erb in center sad
Younginrightldd.
dell will go at Irst;
Liaeberger or Tel
will be at second; with ll-
war& at shortstop u
Vernon Strickland - lflrd.
Haywerth will catch.

State’s freshman team, and.
coach Jimmy Edwards, makes».
its 1962 start against Duke M
Carolina also this weekend. The
Wolflets meet the Duke fresh-
men at 3:00 pm. in Raleigh on
Friday, and face the Tar Babies
in Chapel Hill, Saturday after-
noon.

LEAZAR HALL CAFETERIA OFFICE

I A.M. TO 4 P.M. DAILY

Azalea Festival

Bound?

Check These:

C] Novelty straw hats ......3.95
[:1 White combed

cotton slacks ..............5.95
,[3 Swim bermudas ..........4.05
[:1 mu: mm (white) ..'..s.rs
E] Navy-yellow pullover

shirts ..........................4.95
C] Indie Madras shirts ......7.,S
C] Flasks ............ 1.00 te 3.95,
[j White sneakers ..........5.93

These and many other festival
ideas for a playful week-end.

Wm
242s Huston so.

Cool, clean Old Spice After Shave lotion always
gets y0u off to a fast smooth start Feels iust as
good between shaves as it does otter shaving.
Rates AOK with dates. I .00 and 1.75 plus tax.

SHULTON
@fldfiw

arm suave»
tomato:

eeeeeege



THE TECHNICIAN
mama

' Carolina State and
, live it; up with

“m... ' a lively One From' Warships at Battles-
om, starting today.
‘M. the list is the
“poet’s Edwin Spencer,
m e! the NCAA 10!!-
ward bitterly champion-
it. last Saturday at Co-
lin“, Ohio, in a record

52.5 seconds. Other State
Immer- will be breast-

:‘éf’xstrdar Pete Fogaraay and
freestyler Bill McGlnty.

homore Thompson Mann,
. ed kory, Va., third in both

NCAA 100 and ZOO-yard
e events at Columbus,

, 1 and freshman ace Harrison Mer-
. IInI, mm Atlanta, Ga., will rep-

~ inherit the Tar Heels.
The North Carolina A.C.

will defend its loo-yard
:::'r:..';'::; transit! New Galaxue see/XL F... it up
en. Conn. in record time. in an XL hardtop. or sun it up in the converti.

‘ ble. Both are brand new—and feature s'oft
bucket seats with Thunderbird-type console
in between. Storm out with up to 405 Thunder-
bird V-8-horses, reined by a quick. all-business

Sharpen up in 4-speed stick shift. When studies stop—GO!
an airweight H'~l-S

SUMMER SIIIT

_Win your letters in style!

;;. The 3-button jacket feels like a
, 'f breeze on your whoulders. Nar-

rdw Post-Grad trousers are
‘tapered'n terrific. You’ll look
like the money but the whole
deal costs you peanuts.‘ln wash:

fjieble Du Pont Dacron’polyester,
blended with Cotton. Mohair, or
Worsted. Also in 100% Cotton. , '
At stores that know the score
. . . 319.9540 $49.95.

New Falcon Sports Futura
Talk about having a fast ball! This compact
crowd-pleaser scores with bucket seats up
front . . . a snappy console . . . wall-to-wall
carpets . . ._quicksilver maneuverability . . .
prodigious economy and a Thunderblrd-type
roof (vinylcovered if desired). Isn't there a
FalconSports Future in your future?

{New Fairlane 500 Sports CW"3 a W °fsprint. and more! Check out those new bucket seats?the smart console in
between; the washable. color-keyed vinyl upholstery. Up front. PRODUCTS 0,,

: I ‘ V you can have a scorching new powerplant-the Challenger231‘s; 260 V-8. All systems are 60 in the Lively Ones from Ford.
See them at your Ford Dealer’5. the liveliest place in townl mienooumm
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